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ABSTRACT
A long-distance imaging system can be
strongly affected by atmospheric turbulence. In this
paper, we propose a novel method for mitigating the
effects of atmospheric distortion on observed images,
particularly airborne turbulence which can severely
degrade a region of interest (ROI). In order to extract
accurate detail about objects behind the distorting
layer, a simple and efficient frame selection method
is proposed to select informative ROIs only from good
quality frames. In proposed method fog removal
algorithm is used to remove fog from an image. In
addition PCA algorithm and wavelet based image
fusion is used rather than DCT in order to obtain out
fusion image output more clear than original image.
The proposed method is shown to significantly
outperform existing methods, providing enhanced
situational awareness in a range of surveillance
scenarios.
Keywords – Region Of Interest (ROI), Dual Tree
Complex Wavelet Transform (DT-CWT), Principle
Component Analysis (PCA).

1. INTRODUCTION
Various
typesofatmosphericdistortioncaninfluencethevisualqual
ityofvideosignalsduringacquisition.Typicaldistortionsinc
ludefogorhazewhichreducecontrast,andatmospherictur
bulenceduetotemperaturevariationsoraerosols.Insituati
onswhenthegroundishotterthantheairaboveit,the airis
heated andbeginstoformhorizontal
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layers.Whenthetemperaturedifferencebetweenthegroun
dandtheairincreases,thethicknessofeachlayerdecreases
Instrongturbulence,notonlyscintillation,whichproduces
small-scaleintensityfluctuationsinthesceneand blurring
effectsarepresentinthe
video
imagery,butalso
ashearingeffectoccursand isperceivedasdifferentparts
ofobjectsmovingindifferentdirections.
Examplesofthiseffectarefoundatlocationssuchashotroad
sanddeserts,aswellasintheproximityofhotmanmade
objectssuchasaircraftjetexhausts.Thisisparticularlyapro
blemclosetothegroundinhotenvironmentsandcancombi
newithotherdetrimentaleffectsinlongrangesurveillancea
pplications,whereimagescanbeacquiredoverdistancesup
to20km.
Turbulenceeffectsintheacquiredimagerymakeitextre
melydifficulttointerpretinformationbehindthedistorte
dlayer.Hence,therehasbeensignificantresearchactivitya
ttemptingtofaithfullyreconstructthisusefulinformation
usingvariousmethods.Inpractice,theperfectsolutionish
ow-everimpossible,sincetheproblemisillposed,despitebeingsimplyexpressedwithamatrix–
vectormultiplication .
Iobv =DIi dl+ε.
HereIobvandIidlarevectorscontainingtheobservedandi
dealimages,respectively.MatrixD
representsgeometricdistortionandblur,whileεrepresen
tsnoise.Various
approacheshaveattemptedtosolvethisproblembymode
llingitasapointspreadfunction(PSF).
Itisobviousthatremovalofthevisiblespatiotemporaldistortionsisnotpossiblewithasingleimage.He
nceallmethodsutiliseasetofimagestoconstructoneenha
ncedimage.Currentmultiframemethodsthataddressthis
problemareillustratedinFig.1,wheremostapproachese
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mployallfunctionsorasubsetofthem.Therestorationpro
cesscanbedescribedbytwomainroutesthroughthediagr
am.
Thefirst(greendashedline)employsanimageregistratio
ntechniquewithdeformationestimation.
Thisprocessattemptstoalignobjectstemporallytosolvef
orsmallmovementsofthecameraandtemporalvariations
duetoatmosphericrefraction.
Theimagefusionblockmayoptionallybeemployed(blueli
ne) in order to combine several aligned images.
Then,adeblurringprocessisappliedtothecombinedimag
e.

Fig 1:
Blockdiagramofimagerestorationforatmospherictur
bulence.

newapproachthat
overcomestheseproblems.FusionisperformedintheDual
TreeComplexWaveletTransform(DTCWT)domainsincethisprovidesnearshiftinvarianceandgooddirectionalselectivity.Wealsopropose
novelframeselectionandROIalignmentmethodsforpreprocessingRegionOfInterest(ROI)sincethiswillfrequent
lyexhibitsignificantoffsetsanddistortionsbetweenframes
.Contrastenhancementisthenusedasthefinalstep.
Ourproposedalgorithmistestedwithrealdistortedsequ
encesaswellaswithsimulatedsequences.Thelattercaseinc
ludes
heatdistortiongeneratedfromgasburnersandhencegroun
dtruthinformationisavailable.Wealsoinvestigateaquality
metricthatissuitableformeasuringrestoredimagequalityf
oratmosphericallydistortedcontentwheregenererallythe
groundtruthisnotavailable. Existingno-referenceassessment(NR)methodsaretestedwithoursimulatedsequence
s.Theresultshoweverdonotshowhighcorrelationwiththe
objectiveresults.ThereforeweintroduceanewNRmeasure
basedonmachinelearning.Theremainingpartofthispaper
isorganisedasfollows.Theproposedschemeformitigating
atmosphericdistortionisdescribedindetail
in
p rop o sed
syst em.Theperformanceofthemethodisevaluatedonase
tofimagesandiscomparedwithothertechniques.Finally,pr
esentstheconclusionsofthepaper.

Theotherroute(redsolidline)employsimageselectiona
ndfusion,oftenreferredtoas“luckyregion”
techniques.Thoseregionsoftheinputframesthathavetheb
estqualityinthetemporaldirectionareemployed.Theyare
selectedusinganimagequalitymetric,whichisnormallyap
pliedinthespatialfrequencydomain,toextractthebestqual
ityframes(minimallydistortedandleastblurred).Thesear
ethencombinedinanintelligentmanner.Recently,thismet
hodhasbeenimprovedbyapplyingimagealignmenttothos
eluckyregions.Again,adeblurringprocesscanbeappliedas
afinalstep.
Effective mitigation ofatmospheric turbulence is thus
animportantyetchallengingproblem.Model-basedsolutionsareimpracticalandblinddeconvolutionmethodssuffe
rfromspatialandtemporalvariationduetoPSF.Furthermore,conventionalregistrationmethodsareineffectiveforl
argedistortionandarealso time-consuming.Finally conventionalfusionmethodsrequirealargenumberofframesi
nordertoselectluckyregions.Inthispaperweintroducea
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Fig 2: Block diagram of proposed method.

2. PROPOSEDSYSTEM
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Proposed
mitigation
scheme
methodforreducingtheeffectsofatmosphericturbulence
asdepictedinFig.2.First,beforeapplyingfusion,asubsetof
selectedimagesorROIsmustbealigned.Hereweintroduc
eanewalignmentapproachfordistortedimages.Asrando
mlydistortedimagesdonotprovideidenticalfeatures,we
cannotuse
conventionalmethods
tofindmatchingfeatures.Instead,weapplyamorphologic
alimageprocessingtechnique,namelyerosion,totheROIo
nlyonthemostinformativeframes.Theseareselectedusin
gaqualitymetricbasedonsharpness,intensitysimilaritya
ndROIsize.Then,non-rigidimageregistrationisapplied.
Wethenemployaregionbasedschemetoperformfusionatthefeature
level.Thishasadvantages
overpixelbasedprocessingsincemoreintelligentsemanticfusionr
ulescanbeconsideredbasedonactualfeaturesintheimag
e,ratherthanonsingleorarbitrarygroupsofpixels.Thefus
ionisperformedintheDualTreeComplexWaveletTransfo
rm(DTCWT)whichemploystwodifferentrealdiscretewavelettr
ansforms(DWT)toprovidetherealandimaginarypartsof
theCWT.Twofullydecimatedtreesareproduced,oneforth
eoddsamplesandonefortheevensamplesgeneratedatth
efirstlevel.ThisincreasesdirectionalselectivityovertheD
WTandisabletodistinguishbetween
positiveandnegativeorientations givingsix distinct subbandsat
each
level,correspondingto±15°,±45°,±75°.Additionally,the
phaseofaDTCWTcoefficientisrobusttonoiseandtemporalintensityva
riationstherebyprovidinganefficienttoolforremovingdi
storting
ripples.
Finally,
theDT-CWTisnearshiftinvariant—
animportantpropertyforthisapplication.Afterfusion,th
eeffectofhazeisreducedusinglocallyadaptivehistogramequalization.

the ground, and so on. Weak turbulence does not
really affect human observers, but it can cause
problems for an automatic target recognition
algorithm because the shape of the object may be very
different from those learned by some algorithms.
Atmospheric turbulence in the air can often result
in optical distortions that are visible in video acquired
by cameras viewing scenes at long distances. This
phenomenon can be observed, for example, by looking
at the cosmos through a telescope. The viewer
observes planetary and stellar objects that appear to
waiver. Another example of turbulence effects is the
rippling wavy distortion that arises when observing a
plane on a heated.

2.2 ROI Alignment
Capturingvideointhepresenceofatmospherictu
rbulence,especiallywhenusinghighmagnificationlenses,
maycausetheROIineachframetobecomemisaligned.The
displacementbetweenthedistortedobjectsinthesuccess
iveframesmaybetoolargeforconventionalimageregistra
tion,usingnonrigiddeformation,tocopewith .Equally,matchingusingfe
aturedetectionisnotsuitablesincestronggradientswithi
neachframearerandomlydistortedspatially.Hence,
anapproachusingmorphological image processing is
proposed.
TheROI(orROIs)ismanuallymarkedinthefirstframe.The
nthehistogram,generatedfromtheselectedROIandthesu
rroundingarea,isemployedtofindanOtsuthreshold
which isused to convertthe image to a binarymap.

For convenience,we refer to this algorithm as
CLEAR(ComplexwaveLEtfusionforAtmospherictuRbul
ence).Detailsofeachstepinouralgorithmaredescribedb
elow.

2.1 Distorted image
One of the main visual effects is distortions
due to atmospheric turbulence (known in the
literature as “image or video dancing”). It may occur
in many other scenarios. For example, underwater
imaging systems are subject to scattering effects and
video shooting in summer suffers from hot air near
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Fig 3: ROI Alignment technique
An erosion process is then applied and the
areas connected to the edge of the sub-image are
removed. This step is performed iteratively until the
area near the ROI is isolated. The same Otsu threshold
with the same number of iterations is employed in other
frames. The centre position of each mask is then
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computed. If there is more than one isolated area, the
area closest in size and location to the ROI in the first
frame is used. Finally, the centre of the mask in each
frame is utilised to shift the ROI and align it across the
set
of
frames.
NotethattheframeswithincorrectlydetectedROIswillbere
movedintheframeselectionprocess.Theseframesaregene
rallysignificantlydifferentfromothers.

2.3 Fog removal Technique
Visibility improvement, contrast enhancement
and features enhancement of images/video captured in
bad weather environment is very useful for many
outdoor computer vision applications like video
surveillance, long range object detection, recognition
and tracking, self navigating ground and air-based
vision systems etc., Usually, in bad weather
environments like haze and fog, the captured scenes
suffer from poor visibility, contrast and distorted color.
However,
conventional
image
and
contrast
enhancement techniques works well for some scenes
but are not suitable for images with different depth
regions because the haze and fog thickness depends on
the depth of the scene. The accurate thickness of haze or
fog from a single image in these bad weather
environments is still a challenging task, but the
approximate relative thickness of haze or fog is
obtained from the low frequency information of the
scene. Proposed method uses nonlinear function to
transform the luminance image to approximate haze
intensity image. We use a haze/fog formation model to
obtain the haze free image. The results are shown in
demonstrations section.

2.4 Principle
(PCA)

Component

Analysis

PCA is a mathematical tool which transforms a
number of correlated variables into a number of
uncorrelated variables. The PCA is used extensively in
image compression and image classification. The PCA
involves a mathematical procedure that transforms a
number of correlated variables into a number of
uncorrelated variables called principle components. It
computesa compact and optimal description of the data
set. The first principle component accounts for as much
of the variance in the data as possible and
eachsucceeding component accounts for as much of the
remaining variance as possible.
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First principle component is taken to be
along the direction with the maximum variance. The
second principle component is constrained to lie in the
subspace perpendicular of the first. Within this
Subspace, this component points the direction of
maximum variance. The third principle component is
taken in the maximum variance direction in the
subspace perpendicular to the first two and so on. The
PCA is also called as Karhunen-Loève transform or the
Hotelling transform. The PCA does not have a fixed set
of basis vectors like FFT, DCT and wavelet etc. and its
basis vectors depend on the data set.

2.5 Post Processing
The term post-processing (or postproc for
short) is used in the video/film business for qualityimprovement image processing (specifically digital
image processing) methods used in video playback
devices, (such as stand-alone DVD-Video players), and
video players software and transcoding software. It is
also commonly used in real-time 3D rendering (such as
in video games) to add additional effects. Even the most
skilled photographer, however, may n otice problems
with a picture that require some post processing.
Cleaning and sharpening techniques can reduce noise,
increase contrast, tighten the crop of the image, and
make other small changes to the way the picture
appears.

3. RESULT ANALYSIS
Proposed algorithm is tested with real
distorted sequences as well as with simulated
sequences. The latter case includes heat distortion
generated from gas burners and hence ground truth
information is available. We also investigate a quality
metric that is suitable for measuring restored image
quality for atmospherically distorted content where
generally the ground truth is not available. Existing
no-reference assessment (NR) methods are tested
with our simulated sequences. The results however do
not show high correlation with the objective results.
Therefore we introduce a new NR measure based on
machine learning.
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4. CONCLUSION
This paper has introduced a new method for
mitigating atmospheric distortion in long-range
surveillance imaging. Significant improvements in
image quality are achieved using region-based fusion in
the DT-CWT and PCA domain. This is combined with a
new alignment method and cost function pre-process
the distorted sequence. The process is completed with
local contrast enhancement to reduce haze interference.
CLEAR offers class-leading performance for off-line
extraction of enhanced static imagery and has the
potential to achieve high performance for on-line
mitigation for full motion video—this is topic of ongoing
research. Experiments with real data show superior
performance compared with existing methods. Using
simulated data, full reference metrics clearly show the
superiority of this method. We have also introduced a
new metric, QSVR, based on support vector regression
for blindly assessing image quality. This learning-based
method shows higher correlation with the FR methods
than existing NR methods.
Fig 4: Fog removal algorithm is used
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